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S.:

A.:

A - rise my heart, my

A - rise my heart, my

soul a - rise, Je - ho - vah praise,

soul a - rise, Je - ho - vah praise,

sing till the skies,

sing till the skies,

sing till the skies re - echo his a - scend ing, a - scend ing fame.

sing till the skies re - echo his a - scend ing fame.
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My soul! O celebrate, O celebrate my soul, O celebrate his name.

He, as a Man florished like a flower, so soft, so quickly reco-

My soul! O celebrate my soul, O celebrate his name.
-ncil'd, he knows the fabric of us all, that dust is
hour, by scorching heat, by blasting wind, destroy'd, and

Our original. Ye angels who in
leaves no print behind. Ye angels who in

strength excel, who him obey with winged speed. Ye order'd host of
strength excel, who him obey with winged speed. Ye order'd host of
ra-di-ant stars, O you his fla-ming mi-ni-sters,
all whom his wi-sdom

ra-di-ant stars, O you his fla-ming mi-ni-sters,